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I hope that you are all well and looking forward to the weekend.  
  
This week we have put together the next learning pack for all children and these are being posted to 
you as we speak.  You will also find your child’s school report has been included with their learning 
pack.  Please take some time to read your child’s report and follow the link in the letter, or at the 
bottom of the newsletter, in order to give some feedback or request a call from your child’s           
teacher.  We hope that your child has enjoyed the home learning opportunities provided so far and 
that the VE day pack has been useful this week in particular.  
  
You may be aware that on Sunday the government briefing will cover the next steps in their plan      
regarding schools and reopening.  At this point in time, we do not know what that will be or how   
quickly schools will be asked to put the next measures in place.  I would however like to reassure you 
that as soon as we are aware of what the changes are we will be planning our response as a school and 
will communicate this to you all as efficiently as possible.  
  
The next period of FSM vouchers has been ordered and will cover the next two weeks from 11 May to 
22 May.  If you have been receiving FSM, please check your emails over the coming days in order to 
claim the next voucher.  If you require any assistance with that please call the school office.  
  
As Friday 8 May is VE day, the children in school have been carrying out lots of different VE day linked 
activities which they have really enjoyed.  On Friday they will be making cakes and having a celebration 
reminiscent of a street party from 75 years ago.  I am certainly looking forward to sampling some of 
the cakes! 
 
Mrs Wood 

 

We are interested in gathering information about your child's access to technology 
and the internet whilst at home. This is so that we can continue to support your child's 
education in the most beneficial way but please be assured that we do not currently 
have plans to stop sending paper based home learning packs.   

This online form should take you a minute or so to complete and we would be      
thankful if you could complete it for each child separately.  The online form will close 
on Wednesday 13th May.   



 

Please find the link below for feedback on your child report, or to request a call from your child's class teacher.  
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=YiZaNpU81keQDbBuzQaR8cylY_TQ1odFh_gDq6TDL3pUOEJMSkYwVFA3UTkwNkJEQzVYN1lTSFdROS4u  
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